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Program marketing plans focus on the distribution of hard and soft-copy program information to
your customer database, relevant outside lists, posts on your website, social media alerts, and
display ads or other advertising. This presentation will describe ways to engage program
speakers to create other marketing tools that can increase program registrations.
Partner with the Speaker’s Law Firm Marketing, Business Development and Public
Relations Staff
Most law firms, law schools and some corporate legal departments (“firm” is used hereafter for
convenience) will help get the word out that one of their attorneys is speaking at your program.
This promotion benefits the speaker, the firm and you.
Get the name of the appropriate marketing, business development or public relations person.
Work with that person to develop a plan that the firm will implement. You should provide all
the copy to make it easier for the firm’s staff person. Include source-codes so that you can track
these registrations.
1. Have your program information posted on their website. Most firms regularly include
their lawyers’ speaking engagement information.
2. Ask the speaker to author a marketing letter or email that you will deploy. If using snail
mail it is best for the letter to be on the speaker’s letterhead. Emails should have the
speaker’s name, not your organization’s name, appear in the “From” box. These
techniques will increase open rates.
3. Ask the speaker to bring your program information to other events as appropriate.
4. The firm may be willing to send a marketing letter or email to clients. Often, a
registration discount “only available to their clients” will encourage the firm to do so.
5. Create firm branded marketing emails or flyers that can be distributed within the firm to
alert the speaker’s partners and colleagues of his participation in your program.
6. Utilize the firm’s or speaker’s social media outlets to promote the program. The number
of lawyers and firms using Twitter, Facebook and blogs is increasing rapidly.
7. Get other marketing leads. Other relevant associations may share member lists or post
information on their websites. Cultivate the relationship and reciprocate where possible.
8. Be sure to analyze the results of each campaign. Be sure to utilize source codes on all
marketing campaigns and track responses.
Cross-Marketing to Publication Customers
Customers often follow your authors. Invite authors of your publications to speak at programs
relevant to their writing. Often, publication customers are not program customers. This is a
good way to cross-market to them using your traditional marketing to your publication customer
database. Use the same speaker marketing techniques to have your author reach out to those
who use the publication.

Establish Practice Specific Blogs
Practice specific blogs on your website is a way to keep your speakers in the spotlight as experts
in their practice areas. Invite them to post on important practice topics and comment on
developments in their area of expertise. List them as contributors to your blog. Post engaging
clips of previous programs on the blog that spotlight your best speakers. They will be perceived
as thought leaders, on top of their practice, and your customers will be motivated to attend their
program presentations. Add other practice tools and professional development resources on the
blog to increase its “stickiness” and hopefully to increase sales across all product lines.
Build Your Network
It is important to develop a broad and deep relationship with firm business development and
marketing staff and practice leaders. Visit firms to discuss speaking opportunities for their
lawyers. You will learn of new talent and get new program ideas. Your relationship with the
firm will be deepened.
Build Your Brand
Whether a recipient of these leveraged marketing efforts registers for the promoted programs or
not the campaigns will help build your brand. More lawyers will see your organization
associated with a broad array of best practitioners and be reminded of all the professional
development resources you have to offer.
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Supplement Your
Program Marketing Plan

Leveraged Marketing
Speaker’s Firms
Use the Speaker’s Firm to Help Market the Program
• Work with law firm marketing liaison, business

develop staff and public relations staff to promote
your program
• Include the program on the firm’s website
• Mail the program brochure with a chair/faculty
cover letter on firm stationery
• Get other marketing leads: firm client list; critical
associations or organizations to add to your
marketing plan
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Working with Firms
Working with Your Speaker’s Firm
to Market Your Program
• Create a source-coded marketing email for your organization
or for the firm to distribute to firm’s client list with or without a
discount
• Create a firm-branded marketing emails or flyers for
distribution within the firm
• Utilize the firm’s or speaker’s social media outlets
• Discounts for firm clients
• Analyze the results of each marketing campaign
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Firm Client Emails
Firm Marketing Email

Leveraged Marketing
Authors as Speakers
• Invite publication authors to speak at programs
• Publications customers often follow the author
• Cross-market to your publication customers
• Utilize the same cooperative firm marketing
techniques as with all speakers
• Analyze the results of each marketing campaign

Leveraged Marketing
Practice Blogs
Establish Practice Blogs
• Use practice-specific blogs on your website to

enhance the visibility and stature of your speakers
• Promote the names of your blog contributors
• Have speakers blog about developments and blog
from the program
• Post clips from recent programs featuring you best
speakers
• Link to your other products to increase sales
• Build your brand: the best resources in one place

Leveraged Marketing
Overview

Leveraged Marketing
Networking
Build Your Firm Network
• Establish a regular schedule of visits to your best

firms
• Visit with marketing and business development
staff
• Include practice leaders or other partners as
appropriate
• Discuss speaking opportunities and solicit new
program ideas
• Sell your leveraged marketing scheme and get
their buy-in

Leveraged Marketing
Thank You!

Questions?
Other leveraged marketing ideas?

